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BROOME SIGNS
S I G N A G E  S P E C I A L I S T

www.broomesigns.co.uk

View Our Full List Of Services Online

Est. 1964
Providing Signage

Excellence For

Over 57 Years

10% Off with The Oracle
Simply Quote ‘Oracle’ when enquiring and receive 10% off your order!

& More...

Signage

Site Boards

Vehicle Graphics

Engraving, Laser & CNC

Stickers & Labels

About us

Our team use their experience to design, market, advertise and enhance your business 
from an initial idea through to production and delivery. All our signs are designed and 
manufactured in-house ensuring high quality signage & branding with a guided service.

At Broome Signs we offer a diverse range of services, you can view our full list of 
services online. We have also listed some below; Interior & Exterior Signage, Illuminated 
Signage, CNC & Laser Machining/Engraving, Vehicle Graphics, Vehicle Wraps, Digital 
Print, Window Graphics, Display Solutions, Traditional Signwriting, Design, Specialist 
Projects, Safety Signage, Signage Installation, Educational Facilities, Construction 
Signage, Restaurants, Way Finding, Post Signs, Shop Signs and Solar Powered Signage.

T: 01462 851 919E: sales@broomesigns.co.uk

FAST DELIVERYIN HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURING -
Your Local Signage & Branding Specialist Supporting Local Businesses!

- Broome Signs, Shefford, SG17 5HQ
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Caliber Financial Management Ltd. is an appointed representative of 
Caliber Financial Associates Ltd. which is authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales
 Company Number 6298180.

Mr Aston
“I’ve had nothing but prompt, 

friendly and e� ective dealings with 
Caliber in helping me plan for my 

retirement. Highly recommended.”

Mrs McCall
“I have been using the services of Caliber 

for a number of years now, and have 
always had a professional and prompt 
service from them. I fully recommend 

Caliber to anyone seeking an independent 
company for their fi nancial peace of mind.”

All your retirement
and pension requirements

at the touch of a button
Caliber Financial Management has been providing independent 

fi nancial advice to clients in Bedfordshire for nearly 20 years. 
Please request a no cost, no obligation, initial consultation 

with one of our independent fi nancial advisers. 

Please call: 01525 375286
Or email contact@caliber-fm.co.uk

 Or visit us in person
18 Harmill, Grovebury Road 

Leighton Buzzard 
Bedfordshire LU7 4FF

Alternatively you can visit us here
www.caliber-fm.co.uk

Independent Financial Advisers regulated by the FCA
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Experienced Teacher
of Mathematics

Offering ONLINE maths 
tuitions for GCSE to A Level

(Year 7 to Year 13)

For more information
contact

Octavia Gibson
07970 148018

mathstuitions68@yahoo.com

Hello Readers

Kirsty 

Stewart House, Station Road, Ampthill MK45 2RE

DISCLAIMER:
While all adverts and editorial are placed in good faith JAC 
Publications Ltd take no responsibility for the accuracy of statements 
made or non-performance of contract or product, or damage caused 
by contributors or advertisers, or for loss arising from non-publication 
of any advertisement. Copyright rests with JAC Publications Ltd.  

Design and compilation copyright © JAC Publications Ltd. 

JAC Publications Limited is registered in England and Wales with registered number 07441831.  

Registered office 22 Lindisfarne Road, SW20 ONW

  @BetsyDawsPhotography

Even if you've been 
lucky enough to avoid 
contracting the Covid-19 
virus, the pandemic has 
taken its toll on many 
of us in other physical 
and mental ways.  This 
month we are featuring 
some different ways 
that you can try to help 
yourself with these 
issues.

If you are an Oracle 
regular, then you know Tamsin Cooper, our 
local, renowned Hypnotherapist.  She has just 
published a small, accessible book on mental 
wellbeing and how you can help yourself to 
remove stress (see page 6).

We've also got advice from our regular 
contributor Anne Bryant of Lifespark Coaching 
on page 14 about how to 'de-busy' your brain. 

For those of you who have been desk bound at 
home throughout lockdown and are feeling the 
downside of this, then read what Bourne FItness 
has to say about starting your journey back to 
physical ftness.  And see what help local fitness 
trainers are offering (pages 10, 11 and 12) as 
well as local sports clubs.  

Last month's winner of the Mother's Day Quiz 
was Mrs Elisabeth Eve from Toddington.
I know that our quizes have been incredibly 
popular so I'm really sorry there isn't one in this 
issue.  But don't worry - they will be back!.  

Take care, stay safe and HAPPY EASTER! 

WITHYOU WHEN IT MATTERS MOST

01234 843222
www.abbott-funerals.co.uk support@abbott-funerals.co.uk

 150 BEDFORD ROAD, KEMPSTON, BEDFORDSHIRE, MK42 8BH

An independent family business continuing to 
provide a caring & professional service to Bedford, 

Kempston & the surrounding villages. 

• 24 Hour Personal Service  • Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
• Private Chapels of Rest • Green Burials

• Civil Services available  • Setup to deal with Coronavirus
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Kirsty 

Reopening from 5pm on Monday 12th April 2021

 The White Hart Maulden |  Ampthill Road |  Maulden |  Bedfordshire |  MK45 2DH |  www.thewhitehartmaulden.co.uk

We look forward to 
welcoming you back to 

The White Hart Maulden

THURSDAY NIGHT IS 
STEAK NIGHT!

 Enjoy an 8oz Rump Steak
with Fries and Garnish for

only £10.00 
every Thursday 

throughout April 2021

•  Please check out our Menu and
opening hours on our website
www.thewhitehartmaulden.co.uk

•  Our popular weekend Takeaway
Menu will be continuing

•  Reserve your table now via e-mail
thewhitehartmaulden@gmail.com or
telephone 01525 643416

We will be offering outside dining from our new Summer 2021 menu on our heated, 
decked dining area accompanied by our fabulous drinks range and wine list
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Taking Back Control
I am a worldwide Master Hypnotherapist 
and I specialise in helping clients overcome 
stress and anxiety. Over the past year I’ve 
noticed a sharp increase in enquiries from 
people that are finding life particularly 
difficult due to these unprecedented times. 
I wanted to help and reach out to as many 
people as I could, so I’ve written a book.

When negative thoughts start to run free in 
your mind, you, unconsciously, condition 
your body to accept this thought- process 
as your ‘normal’. In short, you’re hardwir-
ing your brain to accept these pessimistic 
feelings as your ‘reality’. 

Sometimes, you spend so much time wor-
rying about all the ‘what if’s’ in life that you 
start living in constant fear and forget to 
‘live’ life altogether. Every time you worry, 
you’re releasing stress hormones into your 
body which have the ability to take over 
and shut down the immune system, either 
partially or completely.  

The good news is: You may be powerless 
in controlling the stress but you can learn 
how to control the emotions resulting from 
stress. 

I named my ‘Enemy Within’, Beryl; she 
constantly created anxiety, worry and de-
pression and took away any joy of living life.  
In the book I share my personal journey, 
learning to control Beryl.

From the book: ‘Ever since I was a child, 
Beryl has enjoyed whispering and some-
times shouting horrible things at me. She 
has stayed with me through my teenage 
years and into my adulthood. Sometimes 
her constant barrage would make me feel 
so low, so very low. At times, I would think 
that I was going mad. The truth is that I 
wasn’t, I was just anxious and depressed. 
It’s just how she ‘made’ me feel on so many 
occasions.

Beryl has made me doubt myself, take 
antidepressants and withdraw socially from 
the world. I also managed to get myself into 
all kinds of financial pickles as somehow, 
spending money made me feel happier and 
more in control. 

So why didn’t I tell Beryl to take a hike? I 
couldn’t! Because Beryl resides within me; 
she is a part of me, she is my inner voice. 

The book is 
packed full of 
easy step by 
step exercises 
to help you 
to cope, to 
relieve stress 
and anxiety, 
deal with 
pain, even 
how to lose weight! 
 
An Exercise from the book:  Imagine a 
positive person. This could be someone 
that you know in your life or someone that 
you have read about or seen in a movie 
or a television programme. Someone you 
would wish to be like. Now imagine sitting 
opposite that person and telling them 
all of your problems. Imagine what that 
person would say to you, how they would 
advise you and how they would spin your 
thoughts around to positive thoughts. 
Imagine if that person was living your life, 
how they would remove all the negative 
aspects and replace it all with positive 
thoughts and solutions.

The feedback I’ve received from the book 
has been heartwarming. So many people 
have told me that it is helping them navi-
gate through life from a much calmer and 
happier place. I feel truly blessed that I can 
make a difference.

Tamsin Cooper
The Power of Mindfulness and Self-Healing, 40 
Ways to Remove Stress and Reclaim Your Inner 
Peace and Happiness is available on Amazon 
in paperback and kindle. Included in the book 
are six audio meditations the reader can access 
absolutely free using a special code.
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stevecoates72@gmail.com
Room 2, Denel Wing, The Rufus Centre,
Steppingley Road, Flitwick, MK45 1AH

 01525 862457

All types of building work undertaken
Professional, quality service
Over 25 years’ proven experience
Fully insured | Free Quotations
References available on request

| Extensions and  Conversions
| Kitchens and Bathrooms
| New Build Homes
| Bespoke Garden Rooms/Offi ces
| Plumbing and Electrical
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• Loft Ladders • Hatches 
• Boarding • Insulation 
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft 
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully 
fitted in less than a day from £355

Need more  
storage space?
INSTALL A LOFT LADDER  
AND USE YOUR LOFT!

Following
COVID-19
Secure
Guidelines

These days most 
homeowners suffer from 
a lack of storage space. 
So many precious items 
that need to be kept 
– but where to store it 
all? That’s where Home 
Counties Loft Ladders 
come in. 

The company, 
based locally, offers 
homeowners the 
opportunity to maximise 
their storage space 
with a loft ladder, 
50sqft of boarding and 
a light - all fully fitted 
in less than a day from 
just £355! But it’s not 
just the affordability 
of the package that 
makes Home Counties 
Loft Ladders stand 
out, as manager Jamie 
Oakley explains: ‘Our 

watchwords are Quality, 
Integrity and Value. 
Quality in the materials 
that we use for all our 
installations and the fact 
that all our loft packages 
are fitted by time served 
tradesmen, so our 
customers are assured 
of the best job. 

Integrity in that we 
will turn up at the time 
we say and make sure 
the house is spotless 
when we leave, and 
value in that we offer 
our services at a price 
people can afford. 

Our business relies on 
referrals and we get a 
huge amount of our calls 
from people who have 
been referred to us by 
our existing customers 

- that simply wouldn’t 
happen if we didn’t 
adhere to our overriding 
principles. 

At the end of the day the 
old adage that happy 
customers lead to more 
happy customers is true 
and we work hard to 
make that happen for 

every installation we 
carry out!’ 

So, if you want to make 
use of your loft space, 
call Jamie free on 0808 
301 9558 and he’ll be 
happy to pop round and 
give you a no obligation 
quote so you too can 
make use of your loft!

Home Counties Loft Ladders, 
Quality You Can Trust!

CALL FREE: 0808 301 9558
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Join me for  FREE 15 minute 
sessions, 6 days a week, 
throughout April.  These will be a 
combination of cardio, core and fl exibility.  

● Includes access to a FULL back  
   catalogue of FUN workouts

● Suitable for ALL levels (including 
    beginners).  Options  provided.

● Workouts available on my private 
    Facebook page and website 
    www.deborahsfi tnessheroes.co.uk.

● Once recorded LIVE all sessions will 
    be available on demand.  You can do 
    them at your own pace - at your own 
    place. 

FREE
For more details email deborahandrewfi tness@gmail.com

Give yourself 15 minutes
a day to get fi t and
improve your health

FREE

FOR APRIL

to all new clients
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As a child I remember clearly the freedom I felt 
running and doing cartwheels.   Those remem-
bered sensations have influenced my life ever 
since.  I may not be able to do great cartwheels 
now, but my body still has fluid free movements 
and I remain pain free!

The reason that many of us have pain or dis-
comfort is because we have developed patterns 
of movement based on a vast array of factors: 
your physical and emotional environment, your 
reaction to stress, your personality, the injuries 
you sustain, the sports you play, and any physical 
training you engage in will contribute to your 
habitual posture and movement.  Your pattern is 
entirely unique to you. 

Because you learned these patterns, they can be 
unlearned and healthy patterns replace them, at 
any stage of life.

When you are young, an unhealthy pattern 
doesn’t hurt, but as you wear away the joint over 
time then the discomfort and pain will start.  So-
matics can prevent that from happening.

My journey as a teacher started with training at 
Body Control Pilates in London.   I then studied 
the work of Tom Myers, a respected anatomist 
from the USA and became a qualified Structural 
Integrator.

My next training was about hands on visceral 
manipulation which is about feeling for ad-
hesions and restrictions inside the body and 
releasing them.  

It was then I discovered Somatics.  What shocked 
was me that something so gentle could have 
such an amazing and profound effect on a body.   

When you want to move the brain sends a 
message to begin the contraction phase of the 
muscles.  This is the only type of message your 
brain can send to your muscles.  It cannot send 
a message to release.  When the movement is 
complete your brain stops sending the message 
to contract, and your muscles will automatically 
enter the relaxation phase and return to normal 
resting length.  If your brain keeps sending a 

‘contract’ message 
to your muscles the 
relaxation phase 
doesn’t happen com-
pletely - or not at all. 
When the message is 
sent at a very frequent 
rate, the relaxation 
phase doesn’t happen at all and the muscles are 
kept contracted.  If you keep repeating the same 
posture or movement it gradually becomes 
automatic, and you cease to have conscious 
voluntary control over it.  Remember, the brain 
cannot send a message to release - so you now 
have a problem!

Somatic movements are slow and gentle and are 
designed to address and release the accumulat-
ed tension via the central nervous system and 
the brain to bring the movements back to volun-
tary control again.  This release of unknown and 
unwanted tension will allow the joints to move 
correctly.

It is a myth that as we age we will become stiff 
and stooped.  It doesn’t have to be like that.  So-
matics will help you to move in a way that keeps 
you supple and young.  It will release muscular 
pain and discomfort and will also prevent prob-
lems later in life if you are young.

I run regular somatics classes via zoom.  If you 
think that I can help you, please check out my 
website www.thethinkingbody.co.uk.

Denyse Weiser

“I started pilates and then somatics with 
Denyse after my physiotherapist advised me 
to do exercises for my plantar fasciitis. I had 
been in such pain and after some  weeks I 
started noticing the difference. Somatics 
takes time, it is a slow, deeply connected set 
of routines, that apparently look gentle, but 
ac-tually re-wire your brain into 
understanding your body and activating 
healing processes.” 

Dr. Beatriz Acevedo, Bedfordshire
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EXERCISE IS ONE 
       HOUR A DAY
BUT MOVEMENT IS THE   
       OTHER 23!

• Cutti  ng edge science introduces 
Somati cs, a Neuromuscular therapy

• These remarkable exercises will 
undo harmful movement patt erns 
that cause pain

• You are the only one who can undo 
these patt erns - you just need the 
skills

• My classes are all available on zoom

My website is
www.thethinkingbody.co.uk

81 Ampthill Road 
Maulden 

(Behind Budgens)

07957 771490
www.pollyshair.salon.co.uk

BRAND NEW 
HAIR SALON 

OPENING 
IN MAULDEN!

OPENING IN MAY
Book now for a FREE cut & blow dry 

with every colour.

 
 
 

      

 
Osteopathy and Cranial Osteopathy 

 
Arthritic, Rheumatic and General Joint Pain 

 

Back Ache, Back Pain, Sciatica and Nerve Pain 
 

Neck Pain, Headaches and Migraine Prevention 
 

Frozen Shoulder, Tennis and Golfer’s Elbow 
 

Circulatory Problems, Cramps,  
 

Inability to Relax and Muscle Spasms 
 

Digestion Problems 
 

Fibromyalgia and Chronic Pain Syndromes 
 

Sport Injuries 
 

Pregnant Women, Children and Babies 
 

New Born and Infant Checks 
 

Cranial Osteopathy 

01525 875474 
07376124619 
www.tomclinic.com 
info@tomclinic.com 
 
 

 
 
 

      

 
Osteopathy and Cranial Osteopathy 

 
Arthritic, Rheumatic and General Joint Pain 

 

Back Ache, Back Pain, Sciatica and Nerve Pain 
 

Neck Pain, Headaches and Migraine Prevention 
 

Frozen Shoulder, Tennis and Golfer’s Elbow 
 

Circulatory Problems, Cramps,  
 

Inability to Relax and Muscle Spasms 
 

Digestion Problems 
 

Fibromyalgia and Chronic Pain Syndromes 
 

Sport Injuries 
 

Pregnant Women, Children and Babies 
 

New Born and Infant Checks 
 

Cranial Osteopathy 

01525 875474 
07376124619 
www.tomclinic.com 
info@tomclinic.com 
 
 

Arthriti c, Rheumati c and General Joint Pain

Back Ache, Back Pain, Sciati ca and Nerve Pain

Neck Pain, Headaches and Migraine Preventi on

Frozen Shoulder, Tennis and Golfer’s Elbow

Circulatory Problems, Cramps

Inability to Relax and Muscle Spasms

Digesti on Problems

Fibromyalgia and Chronic Pain Syndromes

Sport Injuries

Pregnant Women and Children 

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR OUR FULL 
COVID-19 SAFETY PROCEDURES
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These are some of the things that people come to me for:

•  You have a goal you want to achieve or a change you want 
to make

•  There’s an area of your life that you’re not happy with, and 
you really want to address it (e.g. fi nances, relationships, 
career, emotional health, weight management, life purpose, 
clutter, self-confi dence)

•  You feel like you are stuck in a rut and need something to 
change but aren’t quite sure what that is

•  You are facing a major life change (e.g. end of a 
relationship, redundancy, change in fi nancial circumstances, 
illness, bereavement) and want support to navigate your 
way through it and build a pathway to a positive future

I gained so much 
more from my 

coaching session with 
Anne than I ever 

thought possible. I 
found it amazing how 

working on one area 
impacted so many 

other areas of my life 
for the better 

                – Emily

Get in touch to book your free 45 minute sample coaching session:

lifesparkcoaching.net  anne@lifesparkcoaching.net  07872 391218

Whether you have lost yourself amongst the stress and exhaustion of modern life, 
or you’ve just disconnected from yourself and what you really want somewhere 
along the way, you are in the right place.

In short, I coach people to help them get their mojo 
back and live their biggest and best life.

          Have you lost your spark?
Your excitement and 

energy for life? 
The thing that makes 

you truly YOU?

Anne Bryant - Life Coach

These are some of the things that people come to me for:

•  You have a goal you want to achieve or a change you want 
to make

•  There’s an area of your life that you’re not happy with, and 
you really want to address it (e.g. fi nances, relationships, 
career, emotional health, weight management, life purpose, 
clutter, self-confi dence)

•  You feel like you are stuck in a rut and need something to 
change but aren’t quite sure what that is

•  You are facing a major life change (e.g. end of a 
relationship, redundancy, change in fi nancial circumstances, 
illness, bereavement) and want support to navigate your 
way through it and build a pathway to a positive future

I gained so much 
more from my 

coaching session with 
Anne than I ever 

thought possible. I 
found it amazing how 

working on one area 
impacted so many 

other areas of my life 
for the better 

                – Emily

Get in touch to book your free 45 minute sample coaching session:

lifesparkcoaching.net  anne@lifesparkcoaching.net  07872 391218

Whether you have lost yourself amongst the stress and exhaustion of modern life, 
or you’ve just disconnected from yourself and what you really want somewhere 
along the way, you are in the right place.

In short, I coach people to help them get their mojo 
back and live their biggest and best life.

          Have you lost your spark?
Your excitement and 

energy for life? 
The thing that makes 

you truly YOU?

Anne Bryant - Life Coach

www.lifesparkcoaching.net
anne@lifesparkcoaching.net
07872 391218

If you’re starting to feel like you want to 
make some changes and get more out of 
life, I can help you reconnect with what 
you really want, get your mojo back and 

live your biggest and best life. 

Career ● Life Purpose ● Relationships
Transformation ● Executive and Leadership Coaching

Are you itching to get back to ‘normal’? 
Or has lockdown caused you to reevaluate 

what you really want out of life?

Get in touch to 
book your FREE
30 minute sample 
coaching session

FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

• Toe Nail Cutting
• Corns & Callous
• Fungal Nails
• Ingrowing Toenails
• Hard Skin Removal

Home visits only

Call Janice on

07758 633760
01908 387021

Healthwatch Central Bedfordshire’s Just Ask Virtual Tour will be delivered 
online to provide information, advice and guidance about local social care, 
health, housing and additional services. We will be joined by our partner 

organisations and local voluntary groups.

Healthwatch Central Bedfordshire

JUST ASK...Virtual Tour
      Talk to us, we are listening

Share your experience of health and social care services, 
ask for advice, or request signposting assistance to local 
services that can support you. Send your questions to: 

info@healthwatch-centralbedfordshire.org.uk

07 Apr World Health Day 09 Jun Carers; Volunteers; Diabetes 12 Aug Physical Health

20 May Mental Health 15 Jul Young Healthwatch take over 24 Sep MacMillan Cancer

Drop in any time during the sessions  Email: info@healthwatch-centralbedfordshire.org.uk
Tel: 0300 303 8554      for joining instructions
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Spring is around the corner and now is the 
perfect time to get out and breathe in the 
wonderful fresh air and enjoy the great 
outdoors. Many of us are taking less exercise 
following months of pandemic restrictions but 
as the rules are gradually being softened, now 
is the ideal time to launch yourself from the 
couch and get active once again.

And what could be more rewarding than 
dusting off your old racket and enjoying a game 
of tennis.

Tennis is an amazing workout for your entire 
body and all that moving around the court can 
burn up to 600 calories per hour! But it’s not 
only about weight loss, tennis can also offer 
an array of physical, social and mental health 
advantages too.

•  Healthy Heart – Tennis can be both aerobic 
and anaerobic, the constant stopping and 
starting continually changes your heart rate 
enhancing your vascular system helping 
circulation and blood pressure.

•  Full Body Workout – One of the main benefits 
of tennis is that it provides a total head to 
toe workout. Leg muscles become stronger 
due to all that running, jumping and bending 
and the upper body benefits from the swings, 
twists and turns when hitting the ball.

•  Cognitive Development – By continually 
thinking and making strategic decisions tennis 
encourages brain activity as you anticipate 
and respond to your opponent’s game.

•  Stress Relief – All that hitting the ball helps 
relieve frustration and as with other forms 
of exercise, tennis releases endorphins 
contributing to improved mood.  

•  Flexibility and Balance – Tennis involves your 
entire body, your feet and hands need to 
manoeuvre into the correct position and your 
torso and legs provide the power. Each shot 
requires flexibility, coordination and balance.

•  Bone Health – Exercising regularly can 
improve bone health and slow the rate of 
decline which can help with falls and injuries 
that may damage fragile bones.

But of course tennis isn’t only about the variety 
of health benefits on offer, it is also great fun! 

It is an excellent opportunity to build new 
networks and widen your social circle or if 
you prefer, just play casually with your current 
friends. And age is not a barrier, many players 
continue to enjoy tennis in later life adapting 
their game to whatever level is comfortable for 
them.

So why not get in touch with your local club?

Flitwick and Ampthill Lawn Tennis Club is based 
in Astwood Drive just off Windmill Road in 
Flitwick, new members of all ages and abilities 
are always welcome with coaching also 
available for all levels.

The club offers eight courts with floodlighting 
so members can play throughout the seasons. 
There are excellent facilities including a large 
clubhouse, pro shop, bar, toilets, changing 
rooms and ample parking. 

So whether you are a budding Wimbledon 
Champion or a complete novice come along 
and join us for a friendly social session with 
likeminded players or for the more competitive, 
compete against other tennis clubs in local 
leagues. A range of membership options are 
available catering for under 10s to Veterans with 
a one month trial membership also on offer.

See you on court!

See our website www.flitwicktennis.co.uk or 
call 01525 715214 for further information. 

SWING INTO SPRING
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MEN · WOMEN
CHILDREN · FAMILIES

ALL WELCOME

LEARN THE FASCINATING ART OF

THE ULTIMATE IN SELF-DEFENCE

TAEKWON-DO

Fitness

Self-defence

Respect

Co-ordination

Confidence

Flexibility
Weight Loss

Contact: Jon Finch VI  Degree
07711 349383 / info@finchtaekwondo.co.uk

Weekly classes held in
Ampthill & Flitwick

FREE
BOOK YOUR

LESSON NOW

YES, we’re back! Contact us now 
to book your place!

n	 For babies 3 months to 5 years

n	 Experienced qualified staff

n	 Safe, nurturing and  
 stimulating environment

n	 Choice of full day or part time care

n	 Open from 7am to 6pm

n	 Funded 2,3 and 4 year 
 olds welcome 

n  FSA highest food hygiene rating, 
 freshly prepared healthy &  
 nutritious meals. 

Quite simply our belief at Merry Poppets is to 
provide the best child care support and early 
year’s education for our children.   
We promote a secure, warm, friendly and 
caring environment designed to encourage 
happy and confident children that are well 
prepared for full time education. For an 
informal viewing, registration or further 
information please call Heather Sterry  
or Amber Lee or Sarah Lawton  
on 01462 850242 or 812470.

www.merrypoppets.co.uk

Flitwick
Tel: 01525 715595

Ampthill
Tel: 01525 840099

Henlow
Tel: 01462 850242/812470

Westoning
Tel: 01525 718241

VERY GOOD
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Keech Hospice Care, who celebrate 30 
years of caring this year, are facing huge 
funding shortfalls as lockdown continues to 
have a devastating impact on the charity’s 
income. 

The charity provide free, specialist care for 
adults in Luton and south Bedfordshire, and 
children from Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire 
and Milton Keynes living with life-limiting 
and terminal illnesses. 

Keech’s doctors and nurses continue to 
play a vital part in the coronavirus effort. 
Standing shoulder to shoulder with the NHS 
on the frontline and providing care for their 
patients, families and friends both at the 
hospice and in people’s homes. Wearing full 
PPE and dealing with an unprecedented 
number of patients, it continues to be a 
challenging and exhausting environment for 
the team to care in.  

It costs Keech Hospice Care around £6 
million a year to provide their specialist care 
for adults and children with life-limiting and 
terminal illnesses. Around 70% of that 
income is generated by supporters so with 
all 33 charity shops closed and fundraising 
events cancelled, the hospice is facing a 
funding gap of around £800,000. 

The charity have done everything they 
can to reduce costs, take advantage of 
government support and have raised funds 
virtually but, faced with a funding gap of 
around £800,000 as they plan for the year 
ahead, they’ve decided to take the difficult 
decision and ask the community who built 
the hospice 30 years ago to help keep 
Keech caring. 

If you can afford to give a gift today to 
help keep Keech caring, please donate at 
www.keech.org.uk/urgent or text URGENT 
to 70470 to donate £10.  

Every little helps and will ensure the charity 
continue making the difference when it 
matters the most to their patients and their 
families. Thank you.

Keech Hospice Care launches first urgent 
appeal in their 30-year history...
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It goes without saying that 
during these uncertain 
times our mental health has 
been pushed to its limits as 
adults. The pandemic has 
had a big effect on us but 
also on our children.

Many of us parents have have been home 
schooling to the best of our abilities. Some 
appeared to cope easily with the daily 
curriculum.  Others of us felt like throw-
ing our phones at the wall as we tried, in 
vain, to satisfy our children’s appetite for 
snacks and keep them motivated in front 
of a screen. Now that schools are re-open 
and a roadmap has been laid out it feels as 
though the clouds are clearing.  But what 
are the long term physical and mental 
effects of weathering this storm for us and 
our children?

It’s widely proven that physical activity not 
only strengthens bones and muscles but 
also has a positive effect on our mental 
state. It helps build confidence, manage 
anxiety and increase self-esteem, not only 
in adults but children too.

After successfully pivoting our adult fitness 
programme online, our coaches, who 
double up as parents working remotely, 
quickly recognised the need for a similar 
offering for children. Online PE sessions 
saw children lose engagement quickly 
and the dark winter months stopped late 
afternoon outdoor activity.  

We saw the need to offer an interactive 
experience.  We already had a success-
ful history working with a wide range of 
young people previously, inluding those 
not in education, employment or training 
(NEET) as well as small tots working out 
alongside mums getting back into their 
training post-pregnancy. 

So we devised the NEXTGEN sessions 
which allow children and teens the 
opportunity to let off some steam, enjoy 

some physical exercise, build confidence and 
have fun at the same time. NEXTGEN allows our 
next generation to find new skills they can excel 
at and new ways they can express themselves 
to make them feel good.
At CrossFit Ampthill, our main goal is to 
Improve the lives of our members, their families 
and the local community through fitness. The 
pandemic has challenged that. Reduced 
physical activity and extended periods of 
isolation posed as much of a threat as the virus 
itself so we continued to confront this public 
health threat head on with our strength and 
conditioning programmes, whether it is online 
or back in our physical location on Station Road 
in Ampthill.

We offer highly effective, but time effi-cient, 
training for ALL abilities. All of our coaches are 
fully certified, knowledgeable, highly energised, 
experienced and most importantly local 
community residents.

Get in touch to find out more about CrossFit 
Ampthill and what we can offer you and your 
family. Email Head Coach, Matt, on 
matt@crossfitampthill.com or shoot us a 
message via social media: Facebook, Instagram 
or Twitter.

www.crossfitampthill.com

LIST OF SERVICES

• Small Group Classes
• Bespoke Individual Programming
• Open Gym
• Youth Classes
• Bootcamp Challenges
• Exercises Adapted to Each Individual
• Personal Training
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Train to be a Teacher
Make a difference every day – inspire - shape  

future lives – the most rewarding career

You will receive:
High quality School Based 
Training alongside Qualified 
Teachers

Excellent employment prospects 
and a rewarding career

You will need:
A relevant degree
GCSE grade C/4 or above in 
English & Mathematics (Science 
is required for Primary)

Excellent communication skills
To enjoy working with 
young people
be
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BSTP is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all personnel to share this commitment.

Bedfordshire Schools’ Training Partnership

Places available for:
Primary . English . Mathematics . Modern Foreign Languages . Physics

Chemistry . Biology . History . Geography . Music . Art . Drama
Psychology . Computer Science . Religious Studies . Sociology . Dance  
and Design Technology (including Engineering . Graphics . Food and Textiles).

Bursaries of up to £24,000
For further information contact cathy@bedsscitt.org.uk or call 01462 817445 
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sales@mkmagri.com
 IXWORTH THORPE, 

BURY ST EDMUNDS, 
SUFFOLK, 

IP31 1QH
TEL: 01284 771344

www.mkmagri.com  /

TEL: 01234 768889

WOOD END, 
MARSTON MORETEYNE, 
BEDFORDSHIRE, 
MK43 0NJ

Lawn & Garden Machinery Specialists

MON-FRI, 8am - 5pm
SAT, 8am - 12pm 
SUN, CLOSED
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The Garden Diary

 Adrian Cole, Arcadia Horticultural Services

Colour for April
ceous perennial has delightfully intriguing 
blue-lilac or white fl owers from March-May, 
but it’s really the foliage that’s the star. Cultivars 
such as ‘Jack Frost’ or ‘Sea Heart’ have veined 
leaves with a silvery dusting.

Daphne
Th ese are some of the earliest shrubs to 
fl ower, with many producing their delicious 
scent during the winter months. But if you 
select a summer fl owering cultivar such as D. 
x transatlantica ‘Eternal Fragrance’ or ‘Pink 
Fragrance’ you’ll have fl owers from April into 
the autumn.

Doronicum orientale
Th ese daisy-like perennials provide a bold 
splash of yellow as the daff odils begin to fade. 
Th ey are particularly good for areas where 
rabbits are present, as they won’t go near them, 
and don’t mind a bit of shade.

Magnolia
Famed for their eye-catching chalice-like 
fl owers, the daintier pink and white blooms of 
Magnolia x loebneri ‘Leonard Messel’ or the 
smaller M. stella-
ta are also worth 
looking out for. 
Forming small 
trees or shrubs, 
these fl ower in 
April. 

See you back here 
in May!

Getting colour into a garden early in the year is 
just as important as having a fabulous display 
in the height of summer. Evergreen shapes 
and the winter structure of deciduous grasses 
and herbaceous perennials give you a strong 
foundation, but fl owers extend the season of 
interest, making your garden space work as 
hard as possible for you, and the pollinators 
looking for early sources of nectar. So if you’re 
looking to add colour for April, then these 
suggestions might be a good place to start.

Amelanchier lamarckii
Th is can be grown as a 
shrub or small tree and is a 
fabulous addition to a sun-
ny or slightly shaded bor-
der. Its white starry fl owers 
look magical in March or 
April. Almost black berries 
- loved by birds - appear in 
autumn as its foliage turns a 
gorgeous bronze colour.

Aquilegia vulgaris
Th ese tough perennials are oft en found self 
seeding in many borders, and I love the way 
they spread over time. If you’re looking for 
something to wind its way through orna-
mental grasses or in a cottage garden theme, 
then choose from the ‘Barlow’ series, which is 
popular, or ‘Nivea’ for forming drift s.

Brunnera macrophylla
Perfect for a lightly shaded spot, this herba-
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JE Landscapes
Gardening Services

Patios | Gravel | Turfi ng | Sleepers | Decking | Hedge Trimming

Tree Surgery | Stump Grinding | Patio & Drive Power Cleaning | Lawn Mowing

Do you need help 
around the garden?

Please ring John to discuss any job you need doing
01525 794374 | 07833 796752

KHLORIS
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

& DESIGN

Mowing • Weeding • Pruning 
Hedge Cutting • Digging • Soft Landscaping 

Training your overgrown garden

Soft Garden Design Service for a 
brand new garden or partial make-over

Over the winter months, take advantage of 
my tool cleaning and sharpening service

Free, no obligation quotes
07444 938320 • khlorisgmd@gmail.com

No job too small | All work considered
Small, Friendly & Local

RHS Qualified | Fully Insured

Garden Design • Patios • Driveways 
• Brick & Sleeper Walls • Fencing 

• Decking • Turfing

Garden Maintenance • Grass Cutting 
• Hedge Trimming • Garden Clearance 

• Jet Washing

TJ Landscaping 
Services

Call: Tim Jokiel - 07870 931641

e: tjokiellandscapes@gmail.com
www.tjlandscapingservices.co.uk

@TJLandscapingServices

Working from home in the coming years
Why not create an outside office space
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QUALITY FENCING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR 
TOO SMALL

7 DAYS A WEEK
Panels ● Feather Edge ● Concrete 

Posts ● Gates ● Repairs
Post & Rail 

All trees & hedges removed and 
replaced with fencing

FREE QUOTES

J.E. Landscapes   01525 794374 ● 07833 796752

• AFFORDABLE, LOCAL & FRIENDLY SERVICE • ALL TYPES OF FENCING •
• NEW INSTALLATIONS • GATES • REPAIRS • HIGH QUALITY WORK •

• NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL • FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES •

Find us on Facebook and read some of our
great reviews! @Resolute Fencing Ltd

E: resolutefencing.info@gmail.com
M: 07774505055
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 Create your very own piece of nature.

Encourages wildlife and safe for children 
and animals to play in.

Call Ian on 07415 281969 
See website for free idea downloads
SIwaterscapes.co.uk

Spring is coming! 
Book now for Spring clean 
out and treatments.

Invest in your garden with 
a totally natural looking 
ecosystem water feature
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We are at a pivotal stage 
of the climate crisis. 

The impacts of global warming are already 
being felt around the world as well as here 
in the UK, with high temperatures, droughts, 
forest fires, more extreme rainfall events 
and sea level rise. According to the climate 
scientists, we have around a decade to take 
emergency action in order to prevent global 
warming of greater than 1.5°C but at current 
levels of carbon emissions, which are still 
rising, the world is on course for an increase 
of at least 3-4°C. 

The problem has been caused by 
unsustainable consumption of fossil fuels in 
our homes, transport and the things we buy. 
Within a few decades we need to drastically 
reduce our use of fossil fuels whilst also 
capturing carbon through technology and 
natural climate solutions to achieve zero 
carbon by 2050. 

There has also been a massive reduction 
in wildlife including pollinators required to 
pollinate the food we need to eat.  Humanity 
has wiped out 60% of animals since 1970 
(WWF) and in the UK 15% of species 
are currently threatened with extinction 
(RSPB State of Nature Report 2019). The 
restoration of nature will help to restore 
this balance whilst also helping to combat 
climate change by locking carbon into the 
trees, shrubs, hedgerows, animals, insects, 

bacteria and fungi that live around us.

In the UK, the easy part of addressing the 
global warming problem is underway with 
renewable energy now a large and ever-
growing part of our energy mix, the difficult 
part involves all of us changing how we go 
about our daily lives, how we do business, 
how we travel, what we eat and what we buy.

We are all so used to doing things in a 
certain way, to change is difficult. We worry 
about our jobs, we feel powerless, we feel we 
do not have time in our busy lives, we feel 
that we do not have the knowledge to make 
changes, but change we must.   Fortunately, 
many of the changes we need to make have 
positive benefits too. Walking rather using 
the car improves our heath and the local 
air quality, insulating our homes can save us 
money and make us more comfortable, and 
buying less stuff can save us money, and 
time, and reduces clutter in our homes. 

The changes required will need to come 
from policy and regulation, but will also 
need to come from us. If we work together 
as communities, as residents and businesses 
and councils, if we fire up our imaginations, 
push the boundaries of what we thought was 
possible, we can collectively work towards 
a positive future, driving down our carbon 
consumption, restoring nature, making our 
air cleaner, our people healthier and building 
strong resilient communities in the process. 

What can you do?

EVERY ACTION COUNTS

April is a very important month for bumble bees. 
The queens emerge from hibernati on and start 
looking for food for themselves and to stock up 
the nests they build to start the next generati on. 
As Spring temperatures are reached earlier each 
year, the queens can wake up ahead of their 
usual nectar supply, which is where our more 
resilient and responsive nati ve plant species come 
in. We call them weeds and can spend a lot of 
ti me getti  ng rid of them, but if they are all that’s 
in fl ower, they are doing a very important job. 
Common Daisy, Field Woundwort, Germander 
Speedwell and Dead Nett le add to the bumble 
bee’s early food supply, and no-one needs to 
culti vate them. They just pop up if we leave them 
space.

As a seriously fair-weather gardener, I only emerge 
with the bumble bees, and retreat again once 
temperatures top 20 degrees. I avoid all hard 
labour and always leave unti l tomorrow whatever 
can be safely left . It is a poor set of atti  tudes 
but it suits the bumble bee. Reducing mowing 
frequency, mowing a litt le less closely and being a 
bit more weed tolerant means low growth habit 
wildfl owers like Vetch, Violet, Bird’s Foot Trefoil, 
Wood Sorrell and Forget Me Not can establish. The 
lawn will not be a perfect green sward - it will be a 
colourful delight, and working for nature. As well 
as food for bees, which go on to pollinate all the 
other fl owers in our gardens,crops in our fi elds 
and trees in our orchards, microhabitats are 
created for all the diverse creepy crawlies needed 
in the food chain.

As I have found out more about what our insect 
populati ons do for us, and need from us, I fi nd it 
hard to get pleasure from a green lawn. It seems 
a waste of a space that could be so much more. 
The Ampthill Buzz is establishing Bee Friendly 
Zones, where vegetati on will grow through the 
Spring and Summer, someti mes with extra planted 
wildfl owers. The team has also worked with the 
Town Council to reduce mowing of all our street-
side verges, which will contribute to supporti ng 
pollinators. Every gardener can also help bees, 
butt erfl ies, hoverfl ies, bugs and beetles by leaving 
space for our nati ve wildfl owers in our borders 
and lawns.
 
To fi nd out more about Ampthill 
Climate Change Group and The Ampthill Buzz 
please visit our website 
www.ampthillclimatechange.co.uk, or email us at 
hello@ampthillclimatechange.co.uk

The Ampthill Buzz is supported by The Greensand 
Country Landscape Partnership. Find out about 
their work at www.greensandcountry.com

Susan Clinch

It’s easy to be BEE friendly
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EDEN
TREE SPECIALISTS

All aspects of tree and hedge 
works carried out including pruning, 
crown reductions, removal and 
felling, stump grinding and planting

Local Family Operated Business

£10m Public Liability Insurance

Courteous and Professional Staff

Arboricultural Association 
Approved Contractors

TPO and Conservation Area 
Applications

01234 960796
www.edentreespecialists.co.uk
info@edentreespecialists.co.uk

ALL JOBS CONSIDERED
Garden Maintenance • Jet Washing 

Grass Cutting • Hedge Trimming
Weeding • Fencing

One-off garden clearances or weekly
/fortnightly regular garden maintenance

Painting • DIY/Odd Jobs
General Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

GIVE US A CALL
 07469 751756 

lee@gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk
 gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk

GO GREEN
Property Maintenance

lee@gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk
gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk

REGULAR FORTNIGHTLY GARDEN MAINTENANCE
ONE-OFF GARDEN CLEARANCES

ALL JOBS CONSIDERED
● GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

● JET WASHING
GRASS CUTTING ● HEDGE TRIMMING

WEEDING ● FENCING

COVID DISTANCING RESTRICTIONS 
WILL BE APPLIED
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Want to know more?  Please contact Val on 07704 138049.
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Steve Wildman’s
High Quality Carpet, 

Upholstery and Leather 
Suite Cleaning Service

01582 882620 / 07769 042523
www.bedscarpetcleaners.co.uk
bedscarpetcleaners@gmail.com

Based in Barton-le-Clay

Our step by step no-rush 
approach with attention to 

details produces superb results.

This means that carpets and 
fabrics will stay looking

cleaner for longer.
Using a superb range of
Eco Friendly products.

Washing & Ironing
Alterations

Dry Cleaning

Please drop in or contact us to arrange a collection
31 Russell Drive, Ampthill MK45 2TX

01525 841114 | 07918 731075
www.pressed4timeltd.co.uk

pressed4timelm@googlemail.com

Opening hours
Mon to Fri 8am-6pm                Sat 9am-1pm

Ampthill's No. 1 Ironing
 & Laundry Service

Commercial & 
Domestic work

Wedding Dress 
Cleaning & Boxing

FOR HARDWARE AND IRONMONGERY

KEYS CUT AND ALL TYPES OF LOCK AND 
SECURITY SOLUTIONS STOCKED

 GATE AUTOMATION INSTALL, REPAIR AND 
MAINTENANCE

01525 712587 • www.dandgshort.com
 The Old Telephone Exchange, 7 Station Road, Flitwick, Bedfordshire

EMERGENCY? 24 hour locksmith available: 07950 664764

WE ARE OPEN
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book your oven valet on:

01525 779642 
Email:patrickfeerick@ovenwizards.com robradford@ovenwizards.com
www.ovenwizards.com

No call out charges • Pre-fixed price 
24/7 • 365 days a year

YOUR LOCAL EXPERT  
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE SERVICE

Flitwick, Ampthill & Surrounding Areas

01525 779818

Call your local plumber today

DDR Bedford Oracle 65x90.indd   1 07/11/2017   16:46:08

PJL Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 
and Servicing

Call Peter on 07854 025024
lightsoutlydon@googlemail.com

ALL makes of vacuum cleaners repaired and serviced.
Specialising in Dyson, Sebo, Miele, Numatic, Oreck, 
Vorkwerk, Electrolux, Hoover.... And many more

Free, no obligation estimates∙ Free collection & delivery 
∙ All work guaranteed ∙ Discount for senior citizens ∙ 
Over 25 years experience ∙ This is a local business

ALL makes of vacuum cleaners
repaired and serviced.

Specialising in Dyson, Sebo, Miele,
Numatic, Oreck, Vorkwerk, Electrolux, 

Hoover ... and many more
FREE no obligation estimates. 

FREE collection & delivery.  All work guaranteed.  
DISCOUNT for senior citizens.  

Over 25 years experience.  A local business. 

PJL Vacuum Cleaner
Repairs and Servicing
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What Our Clients Say About Us

01525 712122

I was very impressed with the level of thoroughness provided by Helen in reviewing and 
recommending on my pension and financial affairs. She is also very pleasant and takes the 
time in answering all your questions. I look forward to a long and financially rewarding 
relationship.
Ms. H, Ampthill

We had concerns about choosing a financial adviser and did not have confidence in 
people we had initial discussions with. We felt confident in Helen from the outset and she 
explained our options very clearly. 
Mr and Mrs. P, Maulden

Helen Vaughan and her staff are professional, knowledgeable and helpful in every area in 
which they advise me. Excellent Service. Thank you. 
Mrs. S, Flitwick

I found Helen professional, but with a valuable personal touch, remembering important 
family details and understanding personal goals. Further advice and guidance provided 
outside the 1 to 1 meeting was provided promptly and in detail. Your support and 
administration team have also been efficient and professional. Thank you. 
Mr. S, Shefford

At first it was a bit daunting for us to see a financial adviser, but Danielle made it really easy 
to understand and was very supportive, thank you!
Mr. and Mrs. B, Ampthill

Danielle has always been proactive in dealing with things and made herself available when 
needed. The rest of the team are always on the ball with focus and applications too. 
Mr. B, Ampthill

Danielle and her team are extremely knowledgeable and helpful and we felt very 
confident in their advice. 
Mr. and Mrs S, Ampthill.  

Danielle Fagot has been very helpful in explaining the investment market and the element 
of risk, as I am a new-comer to the investment market. It is early days and I am very 
satisfied with the service provided by Fiona Gray Financial Planning and the team. 
Mr. C, Clophill
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For Westoning mum, Lucy 
Sweeney, there’s only 
one present she dreams 
about receiving – and 
that’s to raise enough 
money to help her brave 
four-year-old son, who 
loves fire engines, cars, 
planes and Fireman 
Sam, beat cancer after a 
devastating relapse.  
 
Lucy and her husband, 
Gary, need to raise at 
least £600k to give their 

little boy, Ollie, the best chance of 
survival after he was diagnosed with high-
risk neuroblastoma, an aggressive childhood 
cancer, just before his 2nd birthday in 
January 2019.  
 
“We can’t even describe the feelings we felt 
when we were told. It was quite simply the 
worst day of our lives,” admit Lucy and Gary, 
who also have an eighteen-month-old son, 
Jake.  “No one can prepare you for it, but we 
had to accept it and be strong for Ollie.”  
 
Shortly after receiving the shocking 
diagnosis, Ollie, a cheeky, happy go 
lucky boy, underwent invasive and 
intensive treatment, including high-dose 
chemotherapy, 12 hours of surgery, stem cell 
harvest, radiotherapy and blood transfusions.   
And initially the treatment did work with 
Ollie’s parents told in Spring 2020, there was 
no evidence of the disease.  Unfortunately, 
their joy was short lived.  By July 2020, Ollie 
became unwell again and an MRI scan found 
his rare cancer had returned.  
 
Undeterred, both parents remained 
incredibly strong. They explain: “We decided 
that no one was allowed to cry around him – 
if we felt ourselves feeling emotional, we left 
the room for a moment and just tried to be 
positive around him.”  
 
More surgery followed for poor Ollie with 
around 10-20% of the tumour removed. And 
then came more devastating news that the 
tumour was so aggressive it was unlikely he 
would survive. Transferred to Keech Hospice 

in Luton, the family prepared themselves for 
the worse.  
 
But still Ollie fought on and weeks later, 
the family had the biggest surprise they 
could ever dare to dream of when doctors 
told them Ollie’s tumour was miraculously 
shrinking. Treatment continued and by 
January 2021, Ollie was once again in 
remission.  
 
Now a big campaign – called High Five 
For Ollie (because the loving four-year-old 
is famous for giving out his High Fives!) 
– is underway to raise £600k needed to 
send Ollie to New York, where he could 
participate in a clinical trial, Bivalent Vaccine, 
as there is no additional treatment he needs 
available on the NHS. No other European 
hospital currently offers the Vaccine either 
due to the Covid pandemic.   
 
This trial aims to prevent the cancer coming 
back and it is showing some promising 
results in those patients who have suffered 
a relapse with 54% remaining clear of 
the disease after the review period of 21 
months and 90% of the children in the study 
surviving.   
 
Currently, Ollie’s chances of survival beyond 
five years are less than 10%.    
 
Kind-hearted residents in and around 
Bedfordshire and beyond have already 
pulled together to raise more than £217k. 
Lucy says it would mean the world to them 
if anyone would like to make a donation. 
She adds: “No parent should ever have to go 
through this painful journey we are living, 
and with your help and support, you could 
be saving Ollie’s life. “  
 
If you would like to donate, go to Ollie’s 
fundraising page  www.solvingkidscancer.
org.uk/appeal/ollie
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Your local friendly and
approachable solicitors 
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Smashed Screen?
Same day repairs on phones, 

tablets, laptops

When we surveyed our 8000+ customers,  99.9% 
said they would happily recommend us.

7 High St, Kempston, MK42 7BT   01234 300099
justcomputersonline.co.uk
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01525 540022
www.outsourced-it.co.uk

NEED IT SUPPORT FOR

YOUR BUSINESS?
• Small Business Service Contracts
• Microsoft Offi ce 365 Partner
• PC & Laptop Repair & Sales
• Data Recovery
• Cloud Computing & Backup
• VoIP Telephony

01525 540022
www.outsourced-it.co.uk

 Small Business Service Contracts Small Business Service Contracts Small Business Service Contracts
 Microsoft Offi ce 365 Partner Microsoft Offi ce 365 Partner Microsoft Offi ce 365 Partner Microsoft Offi ce 365 Partner Microsoft Offi ce 365 Partner Microsoft Offi ce 365 Partner
 PC & Laptop Repair & Sales PC & Laptop Repair & Sales PC & Laptop Repair & Sales PC & Laptop Repair & Sales PC & Laptop Repair & Sales PC & Laptop Repair & Sales

 Cloud Computing & Backup

✓BUMPER SCUFFS ✓PAINTWORK SCRATCHES ✓KERBED ALLOYS ✓MINOR DENTS

Professional quality automotive paint and bodywork repairs that are quick convenient and fully guaranteed.

● Quality    ● Convenient    ● Affordable    ● Courtesy cars    ● Lifetime guarantee

For your Local no obligation quote visit Tunde at 
ChipsAway CarCare Centre, Unit 13 Pulloxhill Business Park, 
Greenfi eld Rd MK45 5EY. 
Call for a FREE estimate on 07894 606 136 or 0800 644 0643 
or visit www.chipsaway.co.uk 

Leased Car Going Back?
Don’t delay, repair it today!

10% OFF ON PRESENTATION OF THIS ADVERT
Call 07894 606 136 or 0800 644 0643
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www.maximumsecuritysystems.co.uk
For a FREE quote and consultation

01525 567028
01582 864138

ALARMS, CCTV 
AND INTERCOMS
AUDIO AND VIDEO 
INTERCOMS
INTRUDER ALARMS
CCTV
We are a family run business 
with over 35 years experience in 
home security and crime prevention

WE CAN DO
MUCH MORE
THAN JUST MOVE YOU

A LONG ESTABLISHED REMOVALS COMPANY
You can be assured of Stephens Removals attention 
to detail and high quality of service. We can give you 

the best of both worlds: a removals company large
enough to cope but small enough to care.

MOVING HOUSE?

BUSINESS MOVE?

MOVING ABROAD?

STORAGE SOLUTION?

Stephens Removals covers all areas of the UK. Our friendly staff will carefully plan your move and are
professionally trained in all aspects of removals. Membership with the British Association of Removers
(BAR) proves our track record of high standards. We have also been awarded a franchise of the Bishops
Move Group (website) which enables us to offer our clients all the benefits of a worldwide company.
Whether your move is large or small, local or long distance,we can help ensure it is a successful one!

Stephens Removals provides comprehensive business relocation services including offices, libraries, ware-
houses & hospitals – whether within the same building or moving across the country. The moves can even
take place outside normal working hours so as to minimise disruption.Our high standards are assured by
our membership to the British Association of Removers (BAR) and proven by the fact that we were nominated
as the Regional Winner for the BAR Commercial Mover of the Year award.

Stephens Removals specialises in shipping to and from the UK. We can offer worldwide services through our
franchise with the Bishop's Move Group. So wherever in the world you are moving to or from, you can be 
confident that Stephens can relocate you with ease.

Stephens Removals' containerised household storage solutions range from long to short term, as well as
dedicated archive storage facilities for businesses. Containerising your effects is an efficient method of
storage and allows for your possessions to be packed and stored securely. We offer a specialist archive,
storage and retrieval service with a daily delivery and collection service available.

incorporating
Bramwells Removals

storage
removals

archive
shipping

61-71 Wingate Road
Luton LU4 8PP
Telephone 01582 572967
enquiries@stephensremovals.com

www.stephensremovals.com
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• Fully app enabled systems, control from  
your mobile phone

• Mobile phone alerts
• SSAIB accredited installer
• Save up to 20% on your home insurance
• Fully screened & DBS checked engineers
• 24 hour service
• Card payments accepted
• Choose from up to 5  

components within 
range to suit  
application within  
set price

Intruder Alarm 
Systems  
Protect your home!

• IP System given you the most up to 
date technology

• App enabled system
• View footage from your mobile phone 

anywhere in the world
• Acts as a deterrent
• Fully screened and DBS  

checked engineers
• 24 hour service
• Card payments  

accepted

HD CCTV Security!

info@1stchoicesecuritysystems.co.uk          www.1stchoicesecuritysystems.co.uk 

         
Please follow / like us  
for some great info & offers

01525 718757
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SHOP LOCALLY |  Support your local businesses

It’s been a tough ti me for the whole 
world.  Covid has stomped all over 
lives and livelihoods and it conti nues 
to aff ect everyone.  Amidst all the 
chaos, animals have sti ll needed our 
help and, here at Bedfordshire South 
RSPCA, we’ve conti nued to do the 
very best we can - in the most trying 
of circumstances. We have taken in 70 
cats alone since the start of the pandemic.  
Distressingly, our main source 
of income – the charity shop 
in Ampthill – has had to close 
several ti mes.  It’s been closed 
completely since the last 
lockdown was announced late 
December 2020.  
Everything ground to a halt, 
very suddenly, when the fi rst 
lockdown was announced in 
March 2020.  The shop was 
shut and the cats, dogs and 
rabbits in foster-care were unexpectedly in 
our care indefi nitely as we all held our breath 
and waited to see what would happen. We 
all waited for things to get bett er and for 
infecti ons and death rates to drop. 
In the summer, as things began to move 
again, we were given guidelines from 
the Head Offi  ce.  We were able to 
conduct ‘viewings’ and home visits via 
videoconference.  Our fosters could only 
be rehomed locally and had to be delivered 
to their new home by local fosterers or our 
Branch Manager; at all ti mes ensuring the 
highest safety standards were maintained.  
It felt clinical and distant for fosterers who 
loved their temporary wards so much but it 
meant they’d be moved to their new forever 
homes sooner rather than later.  

The dedicati on of the fosterers on our team 
has always been incredible and it’s been a 

great joy that we’ve been able to increase 
the size of our fostering team.  They soldier 
on, relentless, bringing new rescues into 
their homes, sett ling them, assessing them, 
loving them and fi nding them their new 
adopter families.  We’ve had some real 
characters come in during this past year – 
some looking utt erly fi lthy and downtrodden 
(like O’Malley, pictured), others full of sass, 
some terrifi ed of their own shadow, others 
angry and lashing out.  We’ve loved and 
cared for them all.  

For the Branch, the Ampthill 
shop is one of our main 
sources of income but the 
lockdowns have meant that 
the shop has been closed 
for months at a ti me.  Thus, 
a loss of income for months 
at a ti me.  
The RSPCA is a charity 
and, like all other chariti es, 
we rely on donati ons and 
fundraising.  Each and 

every branch of the RSPCA is treated as 
an independent charity, responsible for 
keeping itself afl oat. We do not receive any 
government funding and our Branch relies 
heavily on our shop.  The closing of the 
shop has been quite a blow. 
We hope to be able to re-open the shop on 
12th April 2021.  Should you wish to book 
a slot to drop off  donati ons, please email 
info@rspca-bedfordshiresouth.org.uk  
We’re also on the lookout for more cat, dog 
and rabbit fosterers as well as Trustees.  
If you would be interested in fi nding out 
more, please get in touch.  And visit our 
Facebook page where we’re hoping to do 
plenty more online fundraising soon!

Jo - Fosterer & Trustee

Still helping animals in need –
even during a pandemic
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HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses

Please meet our new local Partner and Vet Surgeon Baldwin who 
has over 14 years’ experience in high level practice in the UK, and 
is an RCVS Advanced Practitioner. Baldwin and his team, including 
nurses Shona and Olivia, look forward to meeting your pets.

Bedford Clapham

59 High Street, Clapham. Bedfordshire MK41 6AG | 01234 865 586
bedford.clapham@medivet.co.uk

Helen's Pet 
Services

Dog walking, pet pop-ins and errands 

Canine First Aid trained | CRB checked
 Fully insured

 Reliable, trustworthy and friendly
 Based in Wootton

Please call, text or email Helen 

07704 248181 
bspsecretary@aol.com
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● Full Renovations ●Tiling Specialists
● Plumbing & Heating ● Electrics ● Plastering

● Carpentry ● Decorating
Fully Qualifi ed and Insured

TO ARRANGE A FREE QUOTATION
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SHOP LOCALLY |  Support your local businesses

FITTED BY OUR PROFESSIONAL FITTERS
PLUMBING | PLASTERING | TILING | ELECTRICS | FLOORING | CARPENTRY

01525 403 829

CALL US TO ARRANGE A FREE, NO OBLIGATION 
DESIGN AND QUOTATION

www.topbathrooms-flitwick.co.uk

PLEASE CALL TO ARRANGE A VISIT
TO OUR SHOWROOM

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN
Warren Farm, Woburn Street, Millbrook, MK45 2HY
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HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses
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H E L P I N G  Y O U  T O  I M P R O V E  Y O U R  H O M E

Windows / Composite Doors
French Doors • Bi-folding Doors
Conservatories and Lanterns
Facias & Gutters • Misted Windows

01525 717070  • fl itwickglassservices@gmail.com

Please look at our website to view our large selection 

www.fl itwickglassservices.co.uk

With Triple Glazed Windows...

91%

90%

88%

of homeowners agree their property 
is much quieter with new triple 
glazed windows

of homeowners agree their property 
is warmer with new triple glazed 
windows

of homeowners agree that their 
property feels more secure with 
new triple glazed windows

COVID SECURE
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Call us now on: 01582 391730 or info@pmwindows.com 
to arrange your free, no obligation quotation or visit our website 
www.pmwindows.com • Unit 4 Power Court, Luton, LU1 3JJ

•  Double and triple glazed uPVC windows.

• Double glazed uPVC vertical sliders.

•  Double glazed uPVC flush casement windows.

•  Composite doors - Approved Solidor installers.

•  Double glazed aluminium windows and doors.

• Aluminium Bi Fold Doors. 
• Conservatories & Orangeries.

• Tiled Conservatory roofs.

ORIGINAL INSTALLER GONE OUT OF 
BUSINESS?  We also undertake repair work 
including misted up sealed units. 

Local family owned business specialising in all 
aspects of home improvements including:

mistydoubleglazing.co.uk
01582 638247

01582 638247

mistydoubleglazing.co.uk
01582 638247

01582 638247
mistydoubleglazing.co.uk

UPVC
soffits
fascias

guttering &
Cladding

01525 876808
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Replace the pane, not the frame!
All glazing backed by our

Have Your Windows 
Steamed Up?

Social distancing in operation Faulty locks, handles or hinges?

Priority freephone

www.cloudy2clear.co.uk

Love Your Home - Protect Your Windows - Save Money 

“I really liked the fact 
that they were a local 

community run business”  
Janet Beard

We are a 
Which?

Trusted Trader

Cloudy2Clear, A Local 
Service With A Smile.
I think we can all agree that 
seeing the back of 2020 was a 
welcome event for each and 
every one of us, and we can now 
hopefully march into 2021 with 
renewed positivity and optimism.  
One thing is for sure though, 
there have also been some heart 
warming positives that we can 
take out of last year. It has often 
been said that we can only really 
get to know one another and 
realise what is truly important in 
times of crisis. I think few would 
argue that in this case what has 
proven to be important is local 
community spirit.  

When talking to the Manager of 
Cloudy2Clear windows Stephen 
Moon it became clear that these 
values have been held dear for a 
number of years. Since starting 

the business some years ago 
Cloudy2Clear have remained true 
to their core values of supporting 
the local community by providing a 
service that saves the public money.

The Cloudy2Clear service only 
requires the glass to be replaced 
and not the whole window once the 
unit has failed. Stephen commented 
“Cloudy2Clear were able to assist 
our community through the last 
financial crisis in 2008 due to the 
savings that can be made in using 
our service. Unfortunately we 
might be going through something 
similar again soon and the public 
can rest assured that we will be 
there to help once again”.

For a free quotation please call 
0800 61 21 118 or visit www.
cloudy2clear.com

All C2C employees 
operate a strict social 
distancing policy.
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CLEARVIEW 
DOUBLE 
GLAZING
• Installations & all repairs 

• UPVC windows & doors

•  Locally based in 
Toddington

• 18+ years’ experience

• Fully insured

• No deposit required

 
Please call for 
a free quotation
 

01582 510759 
or 07557 388050www.clearviewdg.com

 WINDOWS • DOORS • LANTERN ROOFLIGHTS
GLAZED EXTENSIONS • CONSERVATORIES

www.mjginstallations.co.uk

 WINDOWS • DOORS • LANTERN ROOFLIGHTS • GLAZED EXTENSIONS • CONSERVATORIES

Call  Us Today On:

01525 838 114
For MORE Info Visit:

www.mjginstallations.co.uk

sales@mjginstallations.co.uk

THINKING OF 
REPLACING YOUR OLD

WINDOWS AND DOORS?

www.mjginstallations.co.uk

OUR LOWESTPRICES EVERFor A LimitedPeriod Only 

Windows & Doors by MJG

College Farm | Park Road
Westoning | Beds | MK45 5LA
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SHOP LOCALLY |  Support your local businesses

7
Check our rating on 

Trust a Trader

Registered company

See our online  
price lists for  

windows & doors at
apexwindows.info 

ALL LISTED QUOTATIONS ARE FOR A+ RATED  PRODUCTS  

AND ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND INSTALLATION.

7 WINDOWS WITH 7 OPENINGS - A++ TRIPLE GLAZED £3387

FITTED 
WINDOWS
FITTED 
WINDOWS

£2945
FITTED 
WINDOWS
(ONE OPENING PER WINDOW)(ONE OPENING PER WINDOW)

For our full price list 
or for our quick 10 SECOND QUOTE visit 

apexwindows.info   

FOR A QUOTATION CALL
0800 9 247 888  

01525 450 455    01234 510 324   01767 400467  

COMPOSITE DOORS FROM £1099
UPVC BACK DOORS FROM £799

FRENCH/PATIO DOORS FROM £925

COMPOSITE DOORS FROM £1099
UPVC BACK DOORS FROM £799

FRENCH/PATIO DOORS FROM £925

Check our rating on 
Check a Trade

DOUBLED GLAZED
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HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses

üGas and Electric Boiler 
Installations

üBoiler Servicing
üGas Safety Landlord 

Certificates
üBoiler Fault Finding and 

Repair
üGas Installations
ü System Flushing

üBathroom Installations
üPlumbing Repairs & 

Maintenance
üCentral Heating 

Installations
ü Leak Repair
üUnvented Hot Water 

Systems
ü Ideal Accredited Installer

Honest, Local, Reliable
Benefits for Repeat 
Customers

Free, No Obligation 
Quotations

Contact
Email: paulwilson87@me.com
Phone: 01525 872 127
www.pwilsonplumbingandheating.com
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 Full bathroom installations 
  Unvented hot water systems
 General plumbing
 Leaks and repairs
 Powerflushes
 Ensuites and shower rooms
 Drain clearance

Free 
quotations

20+ years 
experience 

No job 
too small

Friendly
 reliable 
service

24 hr 
call out

07952569888
matthew.holliday@btinternet.com

M HOLLIDAY 
Plumbing & Heating

07507 694999  /  01525 838406
drlhomedevelopments@aol.com

Specialising in bathrooms • All works undertaken

www.drlhomedevelopments.com

dr
l_

ho
m

e_
de

ve
lo

pm
en

ts

Tap Man
All Tap & Shower INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS

tap_man@aol.com / 07507 694999  / www.tap-man.co.uk

For all enquiries Email or Phone:
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C. S. M. HEATING AND PLUMBING SERVICES

07875 728492  ●  01525716407
526712

scottmessham@btinternet.com

● Natural Gas & LPG
• Boiler Service, Breakdown & Diagnostics  

• Landlord Certifi cate (CP12)
• Boiler & Central Heating Installation
• Radiator Replacement & Relocation

We will b
eat any

 local quote

NNOVATIONSI Aerials
 Family run business providing outstanding 

service for over 25 years

01525 841017
07887 710558

www.innovationsaeirals.co.uk

Head O�  ce
Chiltern Close

Ampthill, Bedford

TV & Cinema System Installation

WiFi Solutions • Smart TV Points

CCTV • Digital Aerials

BT and Internet Points

Price guarantee...

01525 841017
07887 710558

www.innovationaerial.co.,uk

www.innovationaerial.co.uk
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SHOP LOCALLY |  Support your local businesses

Domestic & Commercial
Building Contractor

Ampthill & Surrounding Areas

01525 888510
07957 435556

www.ampthillbuildingcompany.co.uk

Patios & Driveways
Garage Conversions

Extensions
Renovations

Ampthill & Surrounding Areas

01525 610555
07957 435556

Domestic & Commercial
Building Contractor FIELD

BUILDING SERVICES LTD

01582 761083    07778 762098
info@fi eldbuildingservices.co.uk

We have 35 years of experience in both domestic
and commercial properties 

We specialise in 
Extensions ● General Building Works

Refurbishment ● Loft Conversions ● Interior and 
Exterior Painting ● Garage Conversions ● Refi tted 

Kitchens and batthrooms ● Bespoke Sheds/ Cabins  

Competitive prices  ● Any size job undertaken 

To see some of our work head to our
instagram and Facebook pages

Y MOVE - JUST IMPROVE

fi eldbuildingservices fi eldbuildingservices

KPS BUILDING SERVICES

Kevin Scales
07828 495493

kevscales@icloud.com

ALL BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
Hard Landscaping

Loft and Garage Conversions
Total Refurbishments

Extensions
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GMAC Maintenance
Services

include
Electrical
Plumbing

Solar Lighting
Gardens
Roofi ng
Painting

City & Guilds
approved

Contact Simon for a free quote 
07969 363194

simon4744@outlook.com

 All building and repair 
works covered:

 Kitchen / Bathroom 
Refurbishments

 Carpentry Works

 Painting & Decorating

Fully insured, 
quality workmanship

Tel: 07940 181930

DPG 
Construction & Services Ltd

Tel: 07940 181930
www.dpgconstructionandservices.co.uk

Refurbishments • Insurance work
Driveways •  Decorating • Bricklaying services 
Kitchen, Bathroom Fitting and Refurbishment 

Carpentry • Plastering
Garage Conversions • Extensions

Professional, quality service delivered
Free quotations and advice

30 years in business
All work guaranteed.

07768 640500 / 01525 860996
martin96smith@btinternet.com

MARTIN SMITH
BUILDING SERVICES

All types of building work
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Experienced Teacher
of Mathematics

Offering ONLINE maths 
tuitions for GCSE to A Level

(Year 7 to Year 13)

For more information
contact

Octavia Gibson
07970 148018

mathstuitions68@yahoo.com

FAMILY BUSINESS, OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

è Built up felt and EPDM single ply roofi ng specialists
è Free, no-obligation estimates
è 15-30 year guarantees
è Member of Confederation of Roofi ng Contractors
è Fascia, soffi ts and guttering
è Domestic, commercial and industrial fl at roofi ng specialists

Contact: 01525 872224  or  07918 666787
enquiries@mgreenwoodroofi ng.co.uk
www.mgreenwoodroofi ng.co.uk

M.Greenwood Roofi ng Ltd
YOUR LOCAL FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST…

Accurate Flat Roofing Limited

44 Dunstable Road
Flitwick
Beds
MK45 1HU

Mobile 07977 267888
Head Office 01525 753946

www.accurateflatroofing.co.uk

New Works Fully Guaranteed

No Obligation Quotations

Insurance Backed Materials

All Flat Roofing Works

Extensions Porches Garages

UPVC Fascia & Soffits

Commercial 

Public liability Insurance

44 Dunstable Road, Flitwick, Beds MK45 1HU

Head Office: 01525 753 946
Mobile: 07977 267 888

www.accurateflatroofingltd.co.uk

New works fully guaranteed • 
No Obligation Quotation •

Insurance Backed Materials •
All Flat Roofing Works •

Extensions Porches & Garages •
UPVC Fascia & Soffits •

Commercial • 
Public Liability Insurance •
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Paul’s
Party Zone
For all your party needs

Party Bags ● Party Bag Fillers 
Greeting Cards ● Banners 

Wrapping Paper ● Hen Parties 
Baby Showers ● Gi�  Bags 
Invitations ●Foil & Latex 

Balloons
Tel: 01525 713061

www.paulspartyzone.co.uk
paulspartyzone@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/paulspartyzone

COME AND SEE US AT AMPTHILL 
MARKET EVERY THURSDAY

(when lockdown restrictions not in force)

	  

	  
Andrew McLeay 
Chalgrave Manor 
Farm 
Toddington 
Dunstable 
LU5 6HT 

Tel – 01525 877114 Mob – 07850332401 Email – amcleay@yahoo.com website – 

andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk 

Furniture Restorers 

• Furniture repairs 
• Repolishing 
• Spray Finishes 
• French Polishing 
• Paint finishes 
• Aspects of making and 

woodwork.  

	  

	  
Andrew McLeay 
Chalgrave Manor 
Farm 
Toddington 
Dunstable 
LU5 6HT 

Tel – 01525 877114 Mob – 07850332401 Email – amcleay@yahoo.com website – 

andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk 

Furniture Restorers 

• Furniture repairs 
• Repolishing 
• Spray Finishes 
• French Polishing 
• Paint finishes 
• Aspects of making and 

woodwork.  

• Furniture repairs

• Repolishing

• Spray Finishes

• French Polishing

• Paint finishes

•  Aspects of making 
   and woodwork

 01525 877 114 
 07850 332 401 
 andrew.mcleay@yahoo.com 

www.andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk

Furniture Restorers

• Furniture repairs

• Spray Finishes

• French Polishing

•  Aspects of making 
   and woodwork
•  Aspects of making 
   and woodwork
•  Aspects of making 

01525 877 114
 07850 332 401

www.amcfurniturerestoration.co.uk

Furniture repairs
Repolishing

Spray Finishes
French Polishing

Paint fi nishes
Aspects of making

& woodwork

01525 877114 / 07850 332401
andrew.mcleay@yahoo.com

MAN & VAN

CHRIS LITTLECHILD

For Hire

07747 828259
Collections  Deliveries

Light Haulage  Cheap Rates

M: 07747 828259  T:01525 754218

Professionally trained, uniformed staff
Personalised service to meet your needs

Offering: 
One off Cleans, Bi-Monthly, Weekly or Monthly Cleans

Also... 
Carpets • Offices • Schools • End of Tenancy 

Moving In • Post Builders • Housekeeping Services

Our Mission
To provide a trustworthy and local service, consistently 

delivered to the highest standard

07731 623276
Find us @ Trust A Trader • paul.360m@yahoo.com

360 
DOMESTIC & 

COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Happy Pets at Home
Caring for your pets in your home since 2018

45 minutes of companionship and one to 
one care when you can’t be there

Purr-fect alternative to using a Cattery
Ideal for small caged furry pets

Text message updates including photos

Home security - lights turned on/off
Curtains open and closed, bins put out

Plants and garden watered

DBS checked and fully insured
Client testimonials available

Ring June on
07950 704980 / 01582 881482

petvisitsatyourhome@aol.co.uk

Chimneys Swept
Wood and Multifuel Stove 

Installation & Liners

Great Service - Great Price!

01525 860424
07858 688785

mark@poppinschimneys.co.uk

MARK MASSEY
01525 860424
07858 688785

mark@poppinschimneys.co.uk

Brush, Vacuum and Nest Removal Services
Wood Stove Installation and Liners

Great Service –  Great Price!

LAPTOP & 
          COMPUTER
Home/Offi ce Computer Problems

Server, Printer, Apple, Setup, 
Repairs, Data Recovery, Internet, 

Wireless, Network, Virus Infection.  

7 day services from £40

NO FIX - NO FEE

WE COME TO YOU
Qualifi ed & Experienced

pclaprepairs@gmail.com
01525 306316 / 07925 338435

www.source-print.co.uk

Local, Affordable, Quality Print
Delivered To Your Door!

Business Cards

Flyers & Leaflets

Posters & Stickers

Displays & Promotional

Printed Marketing Material
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Upload/design
your artwork

Receive your
print

Select your
products
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ADAM HANCOCK
Painting & Decorating

Domestic and commercial
Interior and exterior

Friendly and professional
Clean and tidy

Call for a free quotation

01525 796864
07894 580740

adamhancockdecorating@gmail.com

Extension, loft conversion and 
garage conversion specialist

▲ Kitchen and bathroom refurbishments
▲ Wet rooms and shower rooms
▲ Structural alterations and crack repairs
▲ Patio, fencing and drainage works
▲ Small works and repairs undertaken

www.bbbuilders.co.uk
07966 214623 

help@bbbuilders.co.uk

BB Builders (Bedfordshire) Ltd

Two times FMB 
award winners

Extensions

Loft & Garage
Conversions

Renovations

Alterations

Plant Hire

Plastering

01234 743589 info@boxxbuild.com

Steve Ashby Ceramic Tiling 
TEL: 01525 873554  Mobile: 07973 192181 

 
Vat Reg No: 600 7957 46         UTR NO 44900 44671 

 
Free Estimates: Walls & Floors, Industrial & Domestic 

Marble, Mosaics & Terracotta 

 
20 Chapel Close  

Toddington 
BEDS 

LU5 6AZ 
Email: ashbytiling@aol.com 

 
 

 

STEVE ASHBY CERAMIC TILING

Local Time 
Served Ceramic 

Tiler
Any aspect of 

Floor and Wall 
Tiling

● Domestic and commercial works
    undertaken  ● From your front step 
to stately homes ● No job too small

Fully insured and DBS approved
References can be supplied

Don’t hesitate to contact us for a 
free no obligation quote

07973 192181
ashbytiling@aol.com

SteveAshby
CeramicTiling
ashbytiling
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David J Rose - Electrician 

No Job too small – Call for a 
free quote 

             City & Guilds qualified        
            TV Fitting, Extra Sockets, Light 
         Fitting/upgrading, Fault finding                  
            Aerials, Satellites, CCTV,   
       Garage Doors and so much more. 
 

            Call – 07463 815500 or  
 01525 631937 
            E mail -Daverose1217@gmail.com 

David J Rose
Electrician

City & Guilds 
qualifi ed
TV Fitting 
Extra sockets
PAT Testing
Fault fi nding, aerials, 
satellites, CCTV, 
garage doors and 
more ...

07463 815500 / 01525 631937
daverose1217@gmail.com

●

●
●
●
●

No job too small
Call for a free quote

Fully Qualifi ed
Extra Sockets - Re-wires

Fuseboard - Upgrades - Lighting

Call for a FREE quote
07900 952208
01234 740957

darylryan@btinternet.com

Boiler installations & breakdowns
Leaks, Drains & Burst pipes
Bathroom & Kitchen repairs

And much more ...

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

plumbingandheating171@gmail.com
Based locally in Houghton Conquest

07824 155171

SLH
Plumbing and Heating
A local friendly, reliable service

All Natural Gas work
Specialist in installing boilers

Heating systems and radiators
Bathrooms, kitchens and taps

Pipework and leaks
British Gas Trained

     No job too small!
  07825 959049
sam.lanyonhogg@btinternet.com

567805

A Fitch
Electrical 
Fully Qualified Electrician 
Fully Insured
Approved By Napit
Registered Competent Person
All Electrical Work Undertaken 
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Quotes
Local Electrician 
Serving Bedfordshire & Surrounding
Areas

Afitchelectrical@gmail.com 

07977289609  /  0123477742

A Fitch
Electrical 
Fully Qualified Electrician 
Fully Insured
Approved By Napit
Registered Competent Person
All Electrical Work Undertaken 
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Quotes
Local Electrician 
Serving Bedfordshire & Surrounding
Areas

Afitchelectrical@gmail.com 

07977289609  /  0123477742

Fully qualifi ed local Electrician 
serving Bedfordshire and 
surrounding areas 
All Electrical Work Undertaken
All Work Guaranteed
Free Quotes
Fully Insured
Approved by Napit
Registered Competent Person

A Fitch
Electrical 
Fully Qualified Electrician 
Fully Insured
Approved By Napit
Registered Competent Person
All Electrical Work Undertaken 
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Quotes
Local Electrician 
Serving Bedfordshire & Surrounding
Areas

Afitchelectrical@gmail.com 

07977289609  /  0123477742afi tchelectrical@gmail.com
07977 289609 / 01234 767742

 

Tel: 01525 303968 
16 Lea Road, Ampthill, Beds, MK45 2PT 

info@puzzle-plumbers.com 
www.puzzle–plumbers.com/ampthill 230822 

Local Plumbing & 
Heating Company

Central Heating Installations
Bathroom Refurbishments
Gas Boiler Replacements

Powerfl ushing
Underfl oor Heating
Megafl o Cylinders

01525 303968
info@puzzleplumbers.com
www.puzzleplumbers.com/ampthill

 

Tel: 01525 303968 
16 Lea Road, Ampthill, Beds, MK45 2PT 

info@puzzle-plumbers.com 
www.puzzle–plumbers.com/ampthill 230822 

BRIDGE ROOFING
All aspects of roofi ng,
facias and guttering.

Free quotes
All work guaranteed

01234 404080
07542 719971

www.roofi ngbedford.co.uk

Guttering Problems?
● Gutters cleaned

● Leaking gutters repaired
● New guttering fi tted
All by a friendly, local, 
established company

Call Rob on
01525 552066 / 07977 206403
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Fencing & 
Brickwork 
Services

A small, friendly business offering a 
vast range of services

Fencing & Sleepers ● Gates & Field Gates
Brickwork (Insurance work, Patios,

Garden Walls, Repointing)
Path, patio & driveway cleaning

and much more ...
Fully qualifi ed City & Guilds ● NVQ ● Fully Insured

Contact Oliver Cockshott
01525 403572 / 07445 708325
olivercockshott@gmail.com

10% DISCOUNT for NHS key 
workers with thanks for their service

OC

TIM DOWNING

Washing Machines - Dryers
Electric Ovens - Dishwashers 
Appliance Repairs and Servicing

Sales and Installations
Local business est. 1981

Quality at an affordable price

Call direct on 07969 545276
or 01525 860148

Richard Harris
Tree Surgery

All Aspects of 
Tree Surgery

Hedge Trimming
Stump Grinding

Call for a Free Quote
01525 715089
07811 786825

Fully City & Guilds 
qualified 
Fully insured
All aspects of  tree 
work undertaken
Free quotes

Michael Martin
Tree Services

m: 07598 767753
t: 01525 860771

New Road, Maulden, Bedfordshire, MK45 2BG UK
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New Road, Maulden, Bedfordshire, MK45 2BG UK

Landscape & Arborist Supplies01525 841842
www.stuart-brown.co.uk  
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Landscape & Arborist Supplies
Landscape & Arborist Supplies
Landscape & Arborist Supplies
Landscape & Arborist Supplies
Landscape & Arborist Supplies
Landscape & Arborist Supplies01525 84184201525 841842

Landscape & Arborist Supplies
Landscape & Arborist Supplies
Landscape & Arborist Supplies

MOWER DEALS!

Call Ian today for your free quote

07711 181021

 regular maintenance 

 hedge & shrub trimming

 drive & patio power washing 

 sheds, pergolas & decking

 DBS certifi ed

GARDEN SERVICES
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Contact Anne
07907 439288 / 01525 717057

sewgooduk@gmail.com
www.sewgooduk.com

Made to Measure
Curtains & Blinds
Selected Fabrics in

3 Weeks
Also Your Own Fabrics Made Up

Curtain & Clothing Alterations

Made To Measure 
Curtains & Blinds

In 3 Weeks Or Less
Wide Selection Of Fabrics 

Or Your Own Fabrics.
Curtain & Clothing Alterations

Contact: anne@sewgood.biz
07907 439 288 / 01525 717057

www.sewgooduk.com

50The           plus 

01525 570 129
www.the50plus.co.uk

Home Repairs
• Plumbing 
• Electrical
• Handyman
  and more from
  - Tap washers
  - To consumer units 
    (fuse boxes)
  - Fencing and external works

stewart.fl intham@outlook.com

Dinkys start from just £25

Dinky Ads

P R O O FPainting...Decorating...Maintenance

Mark Giles
30 years experience, fully insured

07885 205619
01525 631764

markymarkg@virginmedia.com

Coving  Tiling  Guttering 
Carpentry

Call Ian today for your free quote

07711 181021

 repairs & maintenance 

 interior & exterior decorating

 improvements & renovations

 kitchens & bathrooms

 carpentry & fl ooring

HOME SERVICES

COVID
SAFEWORKING

07964 912100
info@hunterplastering.co.uk

Hunter Plastering
 All types of plastering 

work undertaken
Skimming
Two coat work 
Dry Lining 
Plasterboarding 
Rendering
Lime Plastering Specialist

Call today for a FREE quotation
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Experienced Teacher
of Mathematics

Offering ONLINE maths 
tuitions for GCSE to A Level

(Year 7 to Year 13)

For more information
contact

Octavia Gibson
07970 148018

mathstuitions68@yahoo.com

AERIALS & SATELLITES
Innovations Aerials  53 
ARCHITECT & DRAWING
Benchmark   59
Steve Coates  8
BATHROOM SERVICES
F & A Bathroom Showroom           63
Simply Bathrooms  42
Top Bathrooms  44 
BEAUTY
Catherine Hart Beauty  19
BUILDERS & CARPENTERS
Accurate Flat Roofi ng Ltd 56
Ampthill Building Company 54
BB Builders   58
Boxx Build Solutions Ltd  58
Bridge Roofi ng  59
DRL Home & Maintenance 52
DPG Constuction & Services 55
Guttering Problems  59
Field Building Services  54
Home Counties Loft Ladders 9
KPS Building Services  54
M Greenwood Roofi ng  56
Philip Carr Construction  8
CAR SERVICES/REPAIRS
Chips Away Tunde  37
CARPET CLEANING
Steve Wildman  31
CHARITIES
High Five to Ollie  34
Inner Wheel   30
Keech Hospice Care  18
RSPCA   40
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Poppins   57
CLEANING 
360 Domestic & Commercial  57
Cleaning
COMPLIMENTARY
THERAPIES
Foot Health Practitioner  15
Lifespark Coaching  15
Tamsin Cooper Hypnotherapist   7
COMPUTER SERVICES
Just Computers  36
Laptop & Computer Repair 57
Outsourced IT  37
The Computer Man  36
VHS to DVD Transfers  57
CURTAINS & BLINDS
Draw & Order Curtain Co 62
Inside Out Blinds  61
Sewgood   61
DRAINS
Drain Doctor  32
EDUCATION/CHILD CARE
Merry Poppets  17
ELECTRICIANS
A Fitch Electrical  59
David J Rose  59
DP Electrical  59
EVENTS
Paul's Party Zone  57

PET SERVICES
Happy Pets at Home  57
Helen's Pet Services  41
PLASTERERS
Hunter Plastering  61
Mr Skim   54
PLUMBING & HEATING
171 Plumbing & Heating  59
Baileys Heating Company 51
Bid Gas   52
CMW Gas Plumbing & Heating 53
CSM Plumbing & Heating 52
Flow & Glow  52
Matthew Holliday  52
P Wilson   51
Puzzle Plumbers  59
SLH Plumbing & Heating  59
Tap Man   52
Wourn Heating  52
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
F & A Plumbing Supplies    63  
PRINT SERVCES
Source Print   57
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE/
HANDYMAN
50+ Home Repairs  61
GMAC Maintenance  55
Greensand Property Maintenance 61
Job Done   61
M S Giles   61
REMOVALS
Man & Van   57
Stephens Removals  38
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
KP Sewing   61
RESTAURANTS & PUBS
The White Hart, Maulden 5
RETAIL
AS Pro Sports  22
D&G Short Hardware and Security 31
SECURITY
1st Choice Security Systems 39
Maximum Security  38
SIGNAGE 
Broom Siogns  2
TILING
Steve Ashby Ceramic Tiling 58
TREE SERVICES
Eden Professional Tree Services 29
Michael Martin Tree Services 60
Tree Surgery  60
VACUUM REPAIR
PJL Vacuum Repair & Service 32
VET
Medivet Bedford  41
WASHING MACHINE/ OVEN REPAIRS
Tim Downing  60
WINDOWS/CONSERVATORIES
Apex Windows  50 
Clearview Double Glazing 49
Cloudy2Clear  48
Flitwick Glass  46
Kings Windows  46
MJG   49
Quality Windows  47
&M Windows  47

FENCING
JE Landscapes  26
OC Fencing & Brickwork  60
Resolute Fencing  26
FINANCIAL/BUSINESS SERVICES
Caliber Financial Management 3
Fiona Gray  IFA                          33
Hills-Howson Financial Services 35
FITNESS/SPORT/HEALTH
Crossfi t   20
Bourne Fitness  10
Deborah's Fitness Heroes 11
Flitwick & Ampthill Tennis Club 16
Healthwatch   15
Raphael Fitness  11 
Taeakwan-Do  17
The Thinking Body  12
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AL & G Abbott  23
FURNITURE
AMc Furniture Restoration 57
GARDEN SERVICES
Dab Hand Lawn Care  59
Gardens by Gary  29
Go Green   29
JE Landscapes  25
Job Done   59
Khloris Garden Maintenance/Design 25
Miles Landscapes  59
MKM Agriculture Garden Machinery 23
OC Fencing & Brickwork  59
Prestige Lawns  28
SI Waterscapes  27
Stuart Brown  59
TJ Landscapes  25
HAIR SALONS 
Polly's Hair Salon, Maulden 13
HOUSING 
Country Properties  64
IRONING SERVICES
Pressed 4 Time  31
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Train to be a Teacher              21
KITCHEN SERVICES
Luton Kitchens  43
LEGAL SERVICES
Maplebrook Wills  36
Rebecca L. Faret  31
LOCKSMITHS
D & G Short              60
OPTICIANS 
Ideal Eye   4
OSTEOPATHS & PHYSIOTHERAPY
Toddington Osteopathic Clinic 13
OVEN CLEANING
Ovenclean   32
Oven Wizards  32
PAINTING & DECORATING
Adam Hancock  58
Florida Decor  58
JD Decorators & Maintenance 58
Little Pink Painting Company 58
NS Decorating  58
Paul Douglas  58
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